
 

Collington Residents Association Council Minutes 
 

Tuesday, December 17, 2019, 1:30 p.m. 
 
Lois announced that this meeting is being recorded and televised.  She 
welcomed everyone, then started with a moment of silence (to center oneself 
and bring oneself to the task at hand). 
 
The November 19 minutes of the meeting of the Residents 
 Association Council and the agenda for this meeting were approved. 
 
Reports of Officers 
 
 President: Lois Brown 
Welcome to all. 
Master Planning, Gatherings, etc.: 
 
Strategic Planning came with objectives. It became obvious that the 
community's objectives were aspirational, but not implementable.  A bigger 
picture of the entire community was necessary.  This occurred at the same 
time the community went into transition [We lost our CEO and there was no 
leadership there.]  A Master Planning process is in place, and there will be lots 
of opportunities for the community to engage and be heard.  We need a critical 
mass to inform and influence the eventual decisions.  
 
Much of this report is based on information that Ann Gillespie will be sharing 
in the very near future.  In fact, I am hoping that she will drop in for a few 
minutes today, in between 2 interviews for a new director of facilities.  [See 
below, in Lois's report.] 
 
Collington’s Master Planning Committee: 

The Collington Master Planning Committee (MPC) is comprised of a 
representative group, including Board members; leadership team members; 
residents; Kendal Corporation development team members; and relevant 
professional advisors (consultants).  

The Collington Master Planning Committee charge includes:   

1.Development of a comprehensive Master Plan which shall project a plan for 
Collington for the next ten-plus years. (The Master Plan shall be supported 
by an in-depth market analysis and will include: service programming to be 
provided on campus; physical space programming and conceptual 
architectural designs; site planning; potential campus re-positioning and 



expansion; operating plans and financial projections; and financial 
projections which incorporate all aspects of Collington’s evolution over the 
next 10 years. 

Three community stakeholder “Gatherings” of the following groups: 

 Master Planning Committee, Collington Foundation Board, Engagement 
Alliance, Health Services Alliance Resident Association Council and 
Operating Committee Chairs 

 Resident Participants include:  Gary Anderson, John Barker,  Lois 
Brown, Ken Burton, Ann Carlson,  Sara Case, Charlie Clapper, Laurie 
Cobb, Judy Collins, Bonnie Cronin,  Ann Davie, Jeanne Edwards, Gretta 
Estey, Dennis Evans, Peter Fielding, Marian Fuchs, Elizabeth Gill, Mary 
Godfrey, Nadine Hathaway, Ria Hawkins, Helen Lauck, Kay Laughton, 
Maryanne Mann, Mike McCulley, Dolores Padron, Sue Regen, Peter 
Sherer.  These people represent you, so give them your thoughts and 
feelings. 

The first Gathering was Friday December 6th.  Community members 
participated in a six-hour session.  Amy Carpenter and Mike Thompson 
(architects) presented two ideas for each of the focus areas (dining, auditorium, 
fitness, and independent living options).  Software was used that enabled 
everyone to “vote” on the options and to share what they did and didn’t like 
about them.  

Timeline: 

Phase Two (December 2019 – February 2020)  

 Refinement of options; preliminary financial modeling will be 
presented, and phasing options. 

 Gathering Two: February 5th 

 Report at Council meeting Feb 18th 

 Collington Board Meeting: February 27th  

Phase Three (March – April 2020)  

 Finalizing options, financial modeling and phasing  

 Gathering Three: March 31st 

 Report to Council April 21st 

 Collington Board Meeting:  April 23rd  

 



Employees Appreciation Fund:  I will defer to Ann for the final number report; 
she has some interesting statistics.  I certainly want to thank each one of you 
who contributed to this year’s fund.  It was as successful as ever. You are an 
amazingly generous community.  Checks were given out yesterday and the 
happiness of employees is incalculable. 
 
Many thanks in this holiday season - The holiday decorating committee and 
Kyle, Vern and Santa’s elves who are helping deliver packages, our Artists in 
Residence who keep the music flowing, as well as Carol Kempske and Kim 
Rivers, the Dickens dinner folks, Maja Keech for the display by the Landing, 
Glass Cases and OO shop folks who offer wonderful holiday gifts for sale, and 
of course Marilu Sherer for the holiday celebrations still to come! 
 
Finally, I want to wish everyone a safe and Happy Holiday season.  I for one, 
am looking for some down time!  
 
Ann Gillespie came to the RA meeting to answer questions on the Master 
Gatherings, but there were no questions.  Ann said that the written report will 
be in residents' mailboxes tomorrow.  It's 4 or 5 pages long. 
 
The question of signage asked by Rich Regen was answered by John Barker:  
There were 80 signs that need attention.  There are now 77; the 2 up on the 
road and the one at the second guard house have been done.  Rob Reigle said 
there is some money for the rest of the signs.  They will be done, depending on 
the weather and the money.  They will be ADA- and County-compliant. 
 
Ann reported that she took photos of signs at Kendal-Crosslands, and was 
impressed by how consistent they looked.  The uniformity looked good. 
 
Ann continued to ask how she could be more visible on our campus with 
residents the way she was when she first came, before she got involved with the 
team and trying to understand their jobs.  She now feels disconnected from the 
residents and would like to know how she can communicate better.  
 
Ann Marie Rahn suggested partnering with residents who have experience with 
different problems that arise.  Ann welcomed that idea and wants her staff to 
be open to residents' suggestions.  Please report any hesitancy with this to 
Ann. 
 
Sue Evans wondered about new resident independent living units.  Ann said 
that there are 2 options now.  This information will be shared in February. 
 
Marian Fuchs asked about the grant for mapping our residents' skills.  Lois 
said the "talent library" is being worked on, and Peter Fielding went on to 
explain that the next meeting will be on January 6th to discuss how best to use 
the $5,000 grant from the Kendal Charitable Funds.  Data is being gathered on 



people's expertise and their interests. Suku is looking at how other CCRC's 
have handled this issue so that we may learn from what they've done. 
 
Denny Klass suggested that one place where increased visibility could be useful 
is in the hiring process, especially in job descriptions which don't discussed 
sustainability, for instance.  The stakeholder interviews are poorly done and 
should use our talents.  Ann should make herself available to say let's work 
together on that, and use the committee members' backgrounds to help in 
writing job descriptions and do interviews.  Also, as hires and promotions are 
done, there should be resident input.  Staff would benefit from this interaction. 
 
Laurie Cobb chair of the HSC, added that some residents had informal 
consultations with interviewees and were not ignored. 
 
Judy Collins suggested that Ann might make herself available at parties and by 
simply "walking the halls" to get suggestions from residents. 
  
 First Vice-President: No 1st VP 
  
 Second Vice-President: Sue Regen 
I have been reflecting on the differences between a year ago and this holiday 
season at Collington. I am feeling grateful for the current ambience and for the 
many residents and staff who have and are working to make this a special 
time.  Through the Employee Appreciation Fund, staff have received checks 
funded by and hand delivered by residents.  The Outreach Committee 
continues to deliver food that residents have donated to a local food pantry.  
The Flower Committee and Decorating Committees have added beauty to our 
halls and gathering places.  The Hospitality Committee has planned events for 
celebrating together.  Upcoming ones include the Collington Holiday Party this 
Thursday, the 19th, at 2 PM in the auditorium and a New Year’s Eve party.  
There are a number of religious services including the Hanukkah Celebration 
from Dec. 22 through Dec. 28.  This coming Thursday the 19th there will be a 
Festival of Lessons and Carols at 7 PM in the Chapel led by Faith Forum and 
Hope Presbyterian Church.  The OO shop is offering specials on Christmas and 
other items.  Dining is preparing special meals, and staff will have their holiday 
party this Friday the 20th.  Be aware of modified dining hours on that day.  
 
And the trains are running in the clock tower.  Every so often I note that 
activities at Collington ebb and flow as residents and their interests change.  A 
train table in the clock tower has been a long standing tradition.  This year it 
almost didn’t happen because people who have worked with it in the past were 
no longer able to do so.  Carol Kempske wanted to make it happen and with the 



unexpected help of Maceo Foster did make it happen again.  Maceo is the 
brother-in-law of Pat Johns and is a train enthusiast.  His skills and energy 
were a gift at the right time.  He already has plans for next year.  So a big 
thank you to him, to all those I have mentioned and those who have also 
contributed but may not have been mentioned.  The best part of this time of 
year is the gifts of our selves that we share with others. 

 
 
 
 Secretary: Judy Collins 
No report, but thank you to all those who have gotten their reports to me at 
this busy time.  I really appreciate the community feeling, the family feeling 
that I get from this Collington community.  I hope you all have a nice holiday. 
 
 Treasurer: Ann Carlson 
The Employee Appreciation Fund: 246 checks were written.  The total, 
$252,779.80, was distributed (a little bit less than last year), but there were 
fewer employees.  The formula for distribution is based on the number of hours 
and the number of years; no employee got less than last year if they worked a 
comparable number of hours.   
 
The number of years employees have worked at Collington is rather surprising: 
 39 employees have been here for 10 years or more. 
 14 employees have been here for 15 years or more. 
 8 employees have been here for 20 years or more. 
 7 employees have been here for 25 years or more.  Included in that is our 
 wonderful "soup lady" Prani, who has been here 30 years. 
 
So sometimes when you go to the dining room and see a bunch of new servers, 
and it seems that there is a constant turnover of people, there is a totally 
different perspective, and the loyalty and service of our employees is 
astounding.  
 
The timing of contributions to the EAF, which is active all year, is up to 
residents, considering their tax advantage with minimum distribution, etc..  
The letters acknowledging contributions will be delivered to you in January. 
 
On a new topic, budgets for the RA activity committees must be approved in 
March, so budget requests should be planned for now in committees.  A form 
letter for the budgeting process will be sent to committee heads in January. 



 
Ann thanked Linda Ewald, who did a great job when Ann was away in 
November, and has provided her assistance as needed. 
 
Lois thanked both Ann and Linda for their help in getting out the EAF checks. 
 
  
Operating Committee Reports 
 
 Buildings: John Barker  
The holidays are here.  Our Interiors Sub Committee very tastefully decorated 
inside and outside our campus. Included were six trees done by fifteen 
volunteers. The beauty of our residents' work is in sharp contrast to three 
years ago when the previous management engaged a commercial firm to do the 
work.  Interiors has also carefully researched and has competitive bids when 
funds become available for floor covering and furniture. 
 
The Sustainability Subcommittee continuous to investigate energy costs and 
possible energy waste on campus. They hope to identify specific locations 
where energy use is suspicious. 

The Transportation Subcommittee is partnering with the trip planners to find 
economy in determining the best mix of number of riders and appropriate trip 
charges.  Two off campus trips per month will be the limit in 2020.  No way will 
we limit the promise of free bus access to the METRO for our employees. 

The Auditorium Subcommittee continues to anxiously await funds for an 
improved sound system, adequate lighting and greater TV coverage. 

Rob Reigle keeps us well informed.  The walkway posts will get attention, 
weather permitting, in the first quarter.  Also getting attention will be some of 
the 77 out of 80 signs outside on our campus identified by the Building 
Committee as needing work. The pool will also be getting greater maintenance 
attention in the coming weeks.      

The group working to create an exclusive Collington resident guide to use the 
ride hailing, Uber/lyft, has good news.  Test runs are done. The final piece is 
on the RA web site. Details for accessing are coming in the Courier. 

 

For the Master Plan, the Building committee is concerned with protecting our 
green space, which is used by many in different ways and must be maintained 



and protected.  The apartment idea works well, with good access to the 
Clocktower.  The cottage idea also works well, but only if the cottages are in 
clusters and have covered walkways.  We need neighbors.  Finally, upgrades to 
the auditorium and dining room should be considered and are needed right 
now.  The sound system and lighting in the auditorium and better TV 
equipment should be a top priority right now. 

 Dining Services: Vincent Russell 
Starting in January an outside company, LeanPath, paid for by Kendal, will 
come on to our campus for the purpose of observing our practices in hopes of 
cutting our food waste.  There will be no Dining Committee meeting in January 
because of the conflict with the holiday on the first Wednesday.  Please 
continue to use comment cards in the dining room and the Landing. 
 
 Fiscal Review Committee: Julia Freeman 
The Fiscal Review Committee met November 25; 20 residents attended. The 
committee was reminded that we would not meet in December or January.  

Justin had sent electronically the Collington 3rd Quarter Financials for review 
and discussion. 

Justin began with a review of the covenant calculations, both year to year from 
2017 to 2019, and the 3 quarters to date of 2019. All is in good order. Justin 
then highlighted an item that is not a covenant – the operating expenses as a 
daily average. Using the 3rd quarter calculation, in 2017 this was $65,173 per 
day. In 2018 this expense ballooned to $70,082 per day. In 2019, this expense 
is down to $68,472 in the 3rd quarter. Moreover, this figure has been 
decreasing each quarter in 2019. Departments have been tasked with 
identifying dollars for saving. The goal is to contain the average daily operating 
expense. 

Justin then turned to an analysis of Skilled Nursing occupancy as lessons 
learned for budget adjustments. By May 2019 the drop in Skilled Nursing 
occupancy became apparent as a trend rather than month to month dip. A 
plan was created to adjust the nursing hours worked to the actual occupancy. 
However, the plan was not implemented, and the result was overstaffing 
costing $177,870. Now the Shenandoah neighborhood has been closed and all 
skilled nursing – short and long term – has been consolidated to the 
Chesapeake neighborhood. This brings staffing efficiency. 

The staffing discussion led to discussion of oversight. Justin described that 
they are working on a staffing plan that uses the real hours worked in the 



previous 2 days to project hours needed for the next two days. The focus is now 
turning to implementation of staffing plans. 

The remainder of the meeting was a general discussion of oversight at 
Collington. Peggy Latimer pointed out that although the Shenandoah is closed, 
the lights are on and folks are using it as space for breaks. There was a spirited 
discussion of whether managers have goals for which they are accountable and 
which factor into their performance review. Justin said no; he is a believer in 
accountability, however.   

Justin mentioned an outside company Collington is now using (free services) 
that analyzes how processes can be improved. An example is carpet cleaning 
which is now outsourced. Lois Brown noted the need for more procedures for 
accountability. 

For the future, Justin hopes to be able to bring projects to the committee for 
research. 

Next meeting: February 24, 2020:   Potential topic: 2019 closing financials. 

Julia Freeman, Chair 
 
  
 Grounds: Charlie Clapper 
Gutters will be cleaned on Saturday, December 18, Monday, December 23 and 
Tuesday, December 24. Ruppert Landscaping will begin final leaf removal 
beginning today. The original intent was to have the gutters cleaned before the 
final leaf removal but the weather required a change in the gutter cleaning 
schedule.  Ruppert may need to return after the gutter cleaning to do minor 
leaf pickup.   

Kyle Olsen and I prepared a list of 26 trees and stumps on Campus that need 
to be removed by contract.  Justin Reaves funded only one half of the list and 
specifically those trees that represent a safety hazard.  Justin agreed to fund 
the remainder of the list in February/March of 2020.  We hope to have the 
approved work accomplished this calendar year.   

Ruppert Landscaping has the contract for snow removal on Campus and is 
“ready to go” when the occasion arises. 

Deer removal on Campus continues but only seven deer have been harvested.  
Kyle Olsen will be scheduling a telephone conference with the hunters to agree 
on their schedule for the rest of the season, which runs into January.  Quite 



frankly we thought that more deer would have been harvested by now and we 
need to understand why they haven’t.  

Charlie would like feedback on how to support the lovely landscaping we have 
on campus, with all the building and finance taking place now.   

 Health Services: Laurie Cobb 
HSC met December 3rd; about 35 people present. 

 New DON – interviewing, hope to hear good news soon. 
 Shingles and Pneunomia vaccines at clinic – go preferably on a Monday 

or Wednesday. 
  

From Sub Committees 

 Social Services 360 
  Linda Mead – new RA Health Center Rep 

  Volunteers – 12 in the CC, the most in a long time 

 Fitness 
  Jacob has evaluated all the equipment in the gym with Rich Regali, 

President of Assisted Rehab, and produced a document that details 
which piece of equipment is best for which therapy/fitness and which 
pieces of equipment should be used after some professional guidance.  
It’s going to go on the Resident website 

 Hospice and Palliative Care 
  Kay Laughton is planning a Spring panel on Hospice with Kim 

Rivers, the V360 coach 

 Research group 
  The new group met for the first time last week, led by Peter 

Fielding with Dr George Hennawi, Carolyn Ford and Amanda Guth from 
Medstar participating as members of the group. Two future projects are 
of particular interest to this RA group: 

a. Capturing patient satisfaction with person-centered approach to 
care via survey question development, focusing on patient values, 
preferences, and what matters most . 

b. Assessing mobility, frailty, fitness/exercise, and assistance at 
home through an all-resident survey in March/April 2020 

Laurie Cobb, HSC Chair 



 Marketing: Marian Fuchs 
The Marketing Committee had its December Meeting on the 5th.   Closings for 
the year and the quarter are on track.  Sandy Short and Tia Irvin from the 
Office attended, as did Howard Braxton the marketing chief from Kendal Corp.  
He was in Maryland to help Sandy with her plans for 2020 and her work with 
digital marketing.  She welcomes input from residents. 
 
The Committee is exploring the costs and benefits of seeking LGBTQ 
certification; I am hoping to find out more from the chair of the Asbury 
Marketing Committee, since that CCRC has obtained certification and uses it 
in marketing.  No contact yet.   
 
The Committee is also promoting notifying Marketing personnel in advance of 
events that might be of interest to potential new residents.  Sandy is starting a 
new newsletter – See – Hear – Taste – that features these events.  She’s started 
with the multiple concerts put on with help from the U Maryland artists-in-
residence.  We are going through the heads of such initiatives as Hospitality 
Committee, Outside Speakers, Know Your Neighbors, etc.  We are seeking a 
volunteer to coordinate and maintain this effort. 
 
We have asked Sandy to prepare a short document detailing the policy of her 
office with respect to supporting events and charities, the type of support that 
is available, and how groups or individual may access that support.  She has 
promised to publish this document in the Courier soon.  
 
Sandy has offered to give a talk to residents about her work, with a consultant, 
on digital marketing – something she enjoys doing.  I have contacted all District 
Leaders to offer her services to talk to their groups, and at least one has 
already made a request.  
 
There was some discussion about Marketing being involved in such activities 
as Toys for Tots.  Early next year Sandy will make available a document 
detailing Marketing's policy on supporting groups and activities.  
 
At our December meeting we had a constructive discussion about the wish of 
some residents of the 5000s and 5100s to have their homes referred to as 
cottages rather than villas.   It was agreed that the signage would retain the 
word cottages, but it is likely that ‘villas’ will be used now and then for 
marketing purposes. 
 



We will be welcoming in the new year at our next meeting, which will be on 
January 2nd.   The meeting may be cancelled, depending on member 
availability. 
 
 Technology and Communications: Dennis Evans 
No meeting because of a scheduling conflict.  No report. 
 
 
District Representative Reports 
 
 1st Floor: Bud Gardiner 
 

In lieu of the monthly business meeting, we held a tree decorating gathering, 
having been given permission by the decorating committee to decorate the tree 
ourselves. An accurate count of attendance was not done, but there was a 
healthy turnout. Nearly everyone present was able to place at least one 
ornament on the tree. 

 

 

 

  

Following the tree decoration, we adjourned to the Bird Room for punch and 
appetizers prior to dinner. 

 2nd Floor: Sue Evans 
December 5, 2019 at 4:00, 26 residents attended.  Our speaker was  
Kim Rivers, Vitalize 360 Health Coach in the Social Services Department.  
Kim’s background includes a Bachelor's degree in Dance and Master's degrees 
in both Biblical studies and Social Work. She has two children, a 6 year-old girl 
and a 4 year-old boy.  

Her aim is to provide wellness programs for CCRCs, a program that is free 
and voluntary. Two major areas she emphasizes with residents are "What 
matters most" and "What's your plan."  

Anyone who feels they would benefit from having a meeting with her should 
call and make an appointment and feel free to discuss anything that matters 
to them. Residents sign up for a set schedule, are never discharged, but can 

 



drop the program at any time.  

Resources Kim mentioned besides herself were Phoebe Graham, the social 
worker for independent residents; Dr. Keith Foster, a licensed psychologist; 
and Psycho Geriatrics Services that are arranged through Kim or Phoebe.  
 
Next meeting will be on January 2, 2020.  Our speaker will be Vern Rious. 
 
 3rd Floor: Anita Myers 
Our last meeting of the Third Floor District was held in the Game Room on the 
November 21st.  Our guest speaker was Gene Davis, who gave an excellent 
follow-up talk on fire safety.  26 of our 53 residents were present.   
November birthdays were announced.   

We then had an open forum with Gene and discussed other issues effecting the 
Third Floor.  New EMT Cards and the refrigerator magnet pockets were made 
available for anyone who needed them.  Our residents then introduced 
themselves and explained about any committees on which they serve at 
Collington. 

We adjourned to the Dining Room for dinner. 

We will meet again in December on the 19th in the Game Room at 4 PM.  
Nadine Hathaway will give a talk on The Collington Foundation. 

 1000s: Dick Garrison  
The 1000's District meeting on December 12, 2019, was attended by about 25 
residents.  Our speaker was Sharon Carr, Collington's Billing Specialist.  She 
explained what she does here, much of which has to do with Medicare billing.   
There were several questions from the audience. 

The next 1000 District meeting will be held on Thursday January 9, 2020 at 
4:15 PM in the Game Room.    

 2000s: Mary Ann Curley (no report) 
 
 3000s: Ann Davie 
The District had a wonderful time at Zelmans' for a holiday potluck. 
 
 
 4000s: Helen Weinland 



This has been a quiet month in the 4000 district, with no meetings.  Our next 
meeting will be on January 14th when Kim Rivers will come and talk to us 
about Vitalize 360. 
One new resident, Carolyn Collins, moved into Cottage 4206.  This is the first 
new resident in the past 3 years.   The 4100 cluster holds a Christmas party 
with songs, stories, games, and food, today, Tuesday, December 17.  Otherwise 
calm reigns at the bottom of the cottage slope. 
 
 
 5000s: Dave Montgomery 
No meeting, no report.  Next meeting January 14, 2020, with Vern the speaker. 
 
Report of Resident Member of the Collington Board: Lois Brown 
The Collington Board of Directors met Thursday evening, December 12,  
6 pm until 9 pm. 
 
Mike Nolin, the Chair of the Board, in the true spirit of communication and 
transparency, published his report to you the very next day in this week’s 
Courier.   Please take the time to read it. 
 
My reaction to his letter is that it is spot on.  I would like to emphasize that 
Ann Gillespie’s report began with and highlighted the need for operational 
improvements.  We should expect much more efficiencies and improvements in 
2020.  I personally emphasized resident involvement in the Master Planning 
process and any assistance we can give to management on a day to day basis.  
 
OO Shop: Louise Huddleston 
 
NOVEMBER  2019 OPPORTUNITY OUTLET REPORT   

     
SHOP SALES $1,489.00    
ESTATE SALES $23.00    
GLASS CASES SALES $1,500.00    
EXPENSES  -$56.48    

     
NOVEMBER  TOTAL (NET) $2,955.52    
TOTAL PREVIOUS YEAR (NET) $2,753.65   
TOTAL YEAR-TO-DATE (NET)   $24,460.98  
TOTAL PREVIOUS YR-TO-DATE (NET)  . $22,963.51 
.                                                       
 
  
Unfinished Business (none) 



 
New Business 
A grant application will be made to the Collington Foundation if it is approved 
by the RA Council [which is necessary before it is submitted].  Copies have 
been emailed to all Council members: 

Grant Application to the Collington Foundation Grants Subcommittee: 

Title: Provision of Monitors in the Creative Arts Display Cabinet on the 3rd floor Opposite the 
Landing Organization Requesting Funds: Creative Arts Committee: Collington Camera Corner 
Subcommittee Email: ggardinermd@gmail.com Phone: 301. 925.7515 Date: December 7, 2019  

1. Need  

The Collington Camera Corner, a subcommittee of the Creative Arts Committee, proposes to 
develop a system of slow-timed, continual, photo displays in the 3rd-floor Creative Arts display 
case for the benefit of Collington residents, staff, and visitors.  

In June of 2018, several members of the Collington community gathered to explore their 
interests in photography. They formed a new subcommittee of the Creative Arts Committee: the 
Collington Camera Corner, aka C3. Its mission is:  

To provide a locus of activity for Collington residents with an interest in actively participating in 
taking pictures, improving their skills, and enjoying the work of others.  

At C3’s monthly meetings, in addition to discussing technical aspects of taking and editing 
photographs, the group has organized two displays of members’ prints in the 3rd floor display 
cabinet outside the Creative Arts Room. Both displays have received widespread recognition 
with many compliments. [Below is a snapshot of one of the displays and an example of the 
proposed monitor.]  

As clear from this photo, each display included only about 16 photos, and most were only 8” x 
10”s. The displays required significant technical skill and cost to print and mount the photos.  

C3 Chair George “Bud” Gardiner proposed an alternative: to employ high-resolution digital 
photo monitors that would electronically display photographs on screens. C3 members would 
need only to copy digital photos to SD memory cards and insert them into multimedia players 
attached to the monitors for slow-timed, continuous display. Timers will enable the displays to 
be turned off during hours with little or no foot traffic.  

1  

In accordance with Foundation Guidelines, the project is intended to both improve and add an 
amenity for Collington residents [as well as staff and visitors]. The project includes use of two 
monitors, each with a diagonal measurement of 24 inches and with two multimedia playesr 
plugged in to feed in a slide show of images. For comparative reference, commonly used 8” X 



10” prints have a diagonal measurement of 12 inches. In addition, the shelves of the display 
cabinet are easily adjustable to accommodate the monitors.  

To accomplish this effort, C3 is requesting a grant of $565.00 from the Collington Foundation.  

2. How the proposed project addresses the need:  

The proposed project will enable C3 members and others in the Collington community to 
participate easily. C3 anticipates that it will mount displays about three to four times a year. 
Posters next to the displays will acknowledge the contributing photographers. A poster next to 
the display will acknowledge the contribution from the Foundation. Specifically, the project will:  

      

Enable large format displays; Allow many more than 16 photos; Facilitate use of simpler 
technology; Promote long-term cost savings; and Provide a permanent digital archive.  

The proposed project will also accomplish broader goals:  

     

  

Enable C3 members and others in the Collington community to participate easily; Promote 
involvement of the larger community; Provide a viewer-friendly format for low-vision observers; 
Encourage all residents and staff – not only C3 members – of the Collington community to 
submit their photographs; and Serve as a marketing tool.  

3. Who will be responsible?  

The Chair of C3 will be responsible for purchasing the equipment, soliciting photos from 
members and any other members of the Collington community who wish to participate. The 
Chair will load photos onto the SD cards, assure that the equipment is working properly 
throughout the duration of the display, and securely store the monitors after each use. The Chair 
will also be responsible for progress reports, including listing of participants, at the conclusion of 
each display, with a summary at the end of the year.  

4. Timeline:  

Equipment will be purchased, and the electrical outlet installed within the year’s grant period. It 
is expected that the initial display will be accomplished during the first year.  

5. Budget:  

The items identified in the budget, below, will not currently be funded by Collington 
management, and, although not required by the Strategic Plan, clearly speak to the plan’s spirit.  
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One item, installation of an outlet in the display cabinet, was requested in August 2019 by the 
Creative Arts Committee [see Appendix, Maja Keech letter], but not yet accomplished. [An 
existing outlet is located in a wall between the Creative Arts Room and the display cabinet, 
making installation relatively simple.] Because the proposed project requires electricity, an 
estimated installation cost is included as a separate item in this budget.  

Note: All prices noted are from Amazon.  

Item  Specifications  Requested 
Monitors - 2  24”; 1080p resolution @ $115  $ 230.00  
Multimedia players - 
2  

@ $46  92.00  

USB cards - 2  SanDisk Ultra 32GB Class 10 SDHC UHS-I Memory @ $6.60  13.20  

Extension cords - 2  
2 Pack Premium Braided 3 Outlet Flat Extension Cord 2 Prong 
with Low Profile Plug - 10 Feet @ $12  

12.00  

Indoor digital timers  myTouch Indoor Digital Timer 2 Pack  17.80  
Subtotal   $ 365.00  

Install outlet in 
display cabinet  

Est.  200.00  

Total   $ 565.00  

In-Kind contributions by Camera Corner members:  

  

Selection of topics  

  

Taking photographs  

  

Editing  

  

Photo Selection  

  

Captions  



  

Transfer to SD cards  

6. Residents’ support:  

C3’s two glass-case displays have received considerable compliments from residents, staff, and 
visitors. The previously mentioned print displays were a good test of the interests of the general 
community of residents. Multiple comments and compliments indicated widespread appreciation 
of these creative efforts. C3 members have received numerous questions about when another 
display can be expected. In addition, the ease of submitting photo files will encourage 
Collingtonians who are not members of the Camera Corner to participate.  

C3 members have been enthusiastic about developing the glass-case displays. The Collington 
Camera Club formally approved the proposal at its November 13, 2019 meeting.  
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The co-chairs of C3’s parent committee, the Creative Arts Committee, have indicated strong 
support:  

On December 3, 2019, Gay Kelly, Co-chair of the Creative Arts Committee, wrote to Bud 
Gardiner: “I think this a great idea, and your proposal is straightforward and clear. From my 
exile in Philly, I send you wholehearted support.”  

On December 3, 2019, Maya Keech, Co-chair of the Creative Arts Committee, wrote to Bud 
Gardiner, “I completely agree with Gay&apos;s assessment.”  

In addition, because of the concern to reach a broad public, including those with low and/or 
impaired vision, C3 members reached out to the Hearing-Vision Support Group of the Residents 
Association’s Health Services Committee. On December 3, 2019, Diane Fleming, Group Leader 
of the support group, wrote Bud Gardiner:  

I am writing to indicate my support for the proposal from the Collington Camera Corner to 
obtain 24 inch monitors in order to more adequately display photographs in our display cabinets 
for the enjoyment of the entire Collington Community. . . . I believe this method of display 
would greatly enhance the ability of those with low vision to see and enjoy the photographs. 
There are many residents, staff and visitors who have low vision due to the normal aging 
process. I think the effect of these large digital frames will be to provide enjoyment for a 
substantial number of those who live, work or visit here.  

Full letters are included in the attached Appendix.  

7. Foundation Acknowledgement:  



A poster next to each display will acknowledge the project has been made possible through a 
grant contribution from the Collington Foundation. In addition, the monitors will include a slide 
acknowledging the Foundation’s support.  

8. Management Support:  

Robert Reigle, Assistant Director, Facilities On December 4, 2019 he wrote, “I support this 
initiative and believe it’s a good plan for residents to share photos without the ongoing costs to 
print them.”  

(See Appendix for his full letter)  

Approvals:  

___C3 Approval____________________________ George Gardiner, Chair, Collington Camera 
Corner Subcommittee  

___ Letter_____________________________ _ Gay Kelly, Co-Chair, Creative Arts Committee  

____Letter_______________________________ Maja Keech, Co-Chair, Creative Arts 
Committee  

Nov. 13, 2019____ Date  

Dec. 3, 2019 Date  

___  

Dec. 3, 2019_____ Date  
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___ Letter _________________________ Diane Fleming, Group Leader, Health Services 
Committee, Hearing-Vision Support Group  

___Awaiting review at RA meeting, Dec. 17, 2019 Lois Brown, President, Residents Association  

___Letter _______________________ Robert Reigle, Asst. Director, Facilities  

APPENDIX – Support Letters  

Creative Arts Committee Co-Chairs  

Dec. 3, 2019_____ Date  

_______________ Date  



Dec. 4, 2019____ Date  

Tuesday, Dec 3, 2019 at 7:10 AM Gay Fay Kelly, gaykelly@gmail.com, Co-chair of the 
Creative Arts Committee To Bud Gardiner:  

Bud, I think this a great idea, and your proposal is straightforward and clear. From my exile in 
Philly, I send you wholehearted support.  

I’m so glad you volunteered to head the camera group. You’ve done a wonderful job and the 
group is a welcome addition to art activities at Collington.  

Gay  

Tue, Dec 3, 11:28 AM Re: Proposal to be submitted to the Collington Foundation From Maja 
Keech To Bud Gardiner  

I completely agree with Gay&apos;s assessment. Thank you, Bud!  

Although I submitted my first Worxhub request for an electric socket in June, it was marked 
"Complete" in August, even though it wasn&apos;t. On November 7, I put in another request, 
which is now marked "In Progress."  

Maja Keech, Co-Chair, Creative Arts Committee  

Hearing-Vision Support Group - Group Leader Dec. 3, 2019 Bud Gardiner, Chair, Collington 
Camera Corner, Dear Bud,  

I am writing to indicate my support for the proposal from the Collington Camera Corner to 
obtain 24 inch digital photo frames in order to more adequately display photographs in our 
display cabinets for the enjoyment of the entire Collington Community.  
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As the Group Leader of the Hearing-Vision Support Group of the RA Health Service Committee, 
I believe this method of display would greatly enhance the ability of those with low vision to see 
and enjoy the photographs. There are many residents, staff and visitors who have low vision due 
to the normal aging process. I think the effect of these large digital frames will be to provide 
enjoyment for a substantial number of those who live, work or visit here.  

Thanks for doing this for us, Diane  

Diane O. Fleming, PhD Group Leader, Hearing-Vision Support Group Apt 243, x 7554  

Management support: Assistant Director of Facilities  



RE: Proposal to the Foundation Reigle, Robert <RReigle@collington.kendal.org> to: "George 
Gardiner, MD" <ggardinermd@gmail.com> cc: Peggy Latimer <mwlatim@gmail.com> date: 
Dec 4, 2019, 10:26 PM subject: RE: Proposal to the Foundation mailed-by: collington.kendal.org  

I support this initiative and believe it’s a good plan for residents to share photos without the 
ongoing costs to print them. Best of luck with the project, Rob Things to consider:  

1. Adding electrical outlets to the cabinet will most likely be much more than $100 but that 
depends on where the closest electric is and how accessible it is.  

2. Because of the large screen size proposed, it would take up much of the glass cabinet and 
require reconfiguring the shelves (should be an easy task) so curious if the glass case is the best 
place to showcase the digital frames.  

3. Because of the size of these screens I wonder if it would be more cost effective to just 
purchase TV’s instead of frames, 24” TV’s that can play from a USB full of pictures run around 
$100 each. Tv’s functionality would need to be confirmed but this is what we do for “The 
Landing” menu which is just a USB that has the menu image plugged into a TV.  

Best of luck with the project, Rob  

C3 responses to Rob Reigle’s comments:  

1. The budget for this item was increased.  

2. The display-case shelves are easily adjustable.  

3. C3 members were unable to identify a TV with a slide-show functionality with the necessary 
resolution, namely 1080p. In addition, Rob was basing his comments on a previous draft that 
specified a less cumbersome, but more expensive, system.  
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The proposal was unanimously approved and will be forwarded to the 
Foundation. 
 
Adjournment was at 2:35. 
 
Community Comments and Responses 
 
Is Direct Deposit of EAF checks possible?  
The PG Philharminic orchestra is meeting tonight in one of the classrooms at 
7:00.  All are welcome.  Notices of performances are made available. 
 
 


